Sacred Heart Parish Visioning Committee
Final Report & Recommendations
April 29, 2016 draft

In April 2015 the Sacred Heart Parish Council appointed a Visioning Committee to:
Discern and articulate a desired future for all aspects of Sacred Heart parish life that will help us all grow
in our Catholic faith and as a parish community.
The Vision will be developed with input from all interested parishioners and will set the focus for parish
ministries, parish council, and commissions for the next several years.

This is the final report and recommendations of the Sacred Heart Parish Visioning Committee.
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Background
The Sacred Heart Parish Visioning Committee was formed in April 2015. Committee members are listed
in Appendix A. One of the first committee endeavors was creating a visioning prayer, which can be
found in Appendix B. The committee established a process and timeline for the visioning process. See
Appendix C.
The Committee spent several months gathering information and opinions to guide formation of a vision
for the parish. Information and opinions were solicited from parish commissions, ministries, and staff.
Notes on opinions and input from commissions, ministries and the Parish Council are in Appendix D.
After obtaining this input, the committee launched a parish-wide survey in late 2015. The survey
questionnaire is in Appendix E. The report of the survey results is in Appendix F.
The Committee held parish assemblies in April 2016 to:



Determine if the information gathered to-date was valid.
Gauge parishioners’ preferences and priorities for future parish efforts.

Two assemblies were held, one in Spanish and one in English.
The PowerPoint slides used for the assemblies can be found in Appendix G.
During the parish assemblies, attendees were asked comment on the parishioner survey findings and
provide additional input. Comments from parish assemblies are in Appendix H. The English assembly
attendees were asked to prioritize future parish actions and activities. Those priorities are listed in
Appendix I.

Summary of Findings
There is a high level of parishioner support and appreciation for the parish, its worship and liturgy, and
the parish programs. Parishioners are less satisfied with adult faith formation and some parish facilities.
A brief summary is below:
 The Parish in General
o Sacred Heart is a good steward of its resources
o Parishioners are welcoming and create a sense of community
o Communication about parish decisions and finances could be improved
o Some parishioners aren’t clear on the function of the Sacred Heart Foundation
o Parishioners appreciate what volunteers do for the parish
 Worship and Liturgy
o Parishioners appreciate the liturgy
o Parishioners appreciate the homilies
o Parishioners appreciate the music and the choir
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 Social Concerns
o Parishioners appreciate and support the social concerns/outreach activities of the parish
such as English tutoring, Room at the Inn, and Breakfast Cafe
o More socializing opportunities for parishioners would be desirable, including activities
that would bring the different cultures of the parish together
 Faith Formation
o Parishioners would like to see more adult faith formation opportunities such as small
faith groups, Bible study, parish missions, Lenten classes, and book clubs
 Parish Facilities
o The church itself is beautiful and contributes to a sense of sacredness
o The sound system in church needs improvement
o Parking for weekend masses can be difficult
o The remodeled rectory and office serve the parish well
o The Activity Building (including the kitchen) should be remodeled
o The old office should be torn down
o The Education Building and/or the Lot could be repurposed
o The parish office phone system can be difficult for callers to navigate

A review of the materials in Appendices D, F, G, H, and I provide more complete insight into parishioner
views and opinions.

Vision Statement
The charge given to the Sacred Heart Visioning Committee was to:
Discern and articulate a desired future for all aspects of Sacred Heart parish life that will help us
all grow in our Catholic faith and as a parish community.
The Vision will be developed with input from all interested parishioners and will set the focus for
parish ministries, parish council, and commissions for the next several years.
The Committee spent a year working on discerning a desired future for Sacred Heat Parish. The effort
including gathering input from many interested parish members.
The Committee’s work points toward a Vision for Sacred Heart Parish that can be articulated as follows:
We are pleased with our parish Spiritual life and look forward to continuing to grow in our faith.
We support our efforts to improve the community where we worship as well as the community
where we live.
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We embrace our parish community, our diversity, and our support of each other. Would like
more parish-wide and cross-cultural social events to help us grow evening closer as a faith
community.
We have beautiful worship space, but to realize our dreams of an even stronger, more engaged
parish community we need improved auxiliary facilities.

Recommendations
To achieve the above Sacred Heart Parish Vision, the Visioning Committee recommends the Sacred
Heart Parish Council address the following:
Facilities
 Upgrade the church sound system.
 Appoint a Master Plan committee and develop a Facilities Master Plan to:
o Raze the old office building.
o Remodel, expand or replace the Activity Building.
o Remodel the Education Building, or repurpose the Education Building lot e.g., convert to
parking.
o Evaluate options for additional parking for weekend masses.
 Launch a Capital Campaign to fund the facilities’ improvements.
Religious Education
 Develop more programs for Adult Faith Formation, e.g., small group bible study.
 Commit the resources needed, such as materials and staffing, for quality religious education
programs for all parishioners.
 Continue to listen to parishioners and adjust education programs as needed to enhance the
parish’s faith formation programs.
Community Building
 Develop more parish-wide and cross-cultural social events that attract significant participation.
 Continue to listen to parishioners and adjust parish programs as needed to maintain the parish’s
sense of community.
Administration
 Reconfigure the parish office telephone automated-attendant system to be more caller-friendly
and, when possible, have a person answer incoming calls.
 Work with the Sacred Heart Catholic Community Foundation to increase awareness about the
Foundation and its purpose.
 Continue to communicate parish administrative and financial matters to parishioners in timely
manner.
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Social Concerns
 Continue to listen to parishioners and adjust social concerns programs as needed to maintain
the parish’s strong commitment to community improvement, both at Sacred Heart Parish and in
Mid-Missouri.
Spiritual Life
 Continue to listen to parishioners and adjust liturgical programs as needed to enhance the
parish’s spiritual engagement.

The above recommendations are based on parishioner input. Please review of the materials in
Appendices D, F, G, H, and I for insight into parishioner views and opinions.

Acknowledgement
The Visioning Committee is grateful for the support received from Fr. Francis, the parish staff, the parish
commissions, ministries, and the parish council. The Committee especially appreciates the great support
and input from the parishioners of Sacred Heat.
###
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Appendix A: Visioning Committee Members
•

Rick Clawson

•

Fr. Francis Doyle

•

Gene Gerke, Chair

•

Jane Rutter

•

Vanessa Velez-Rivera

•

Lucas Volkman
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Appendix B: Visioning Prayer

Dear Lord,
We praise and thank You for our faith community of Sacred Heart: for its people, its Spirit, its energy
and its welcoming presence.
Thank you for the gifts and talents brought to the altar and the generosity with which they are shared.
We place our trust in You to abundantly bless our efforts as we consider how best to use our resources
for Your glory.
May our prayers of adoration, thanksgiving, and supplication rise to You in the name of the Sacred
Heart of Jesus.
Amen.
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Appendix C: Visioning Process and Timeline
April/June 2015: Gather input from Parish Commissions, Parish Council, Hispanic Ministry, and Parish
Staff
July/August 2015: Develop parish survey based on above input
August/September: Draft survey reviewed by Parish Commissions, Parish Council, Hispanic Ministry, and
Parish Staff
October - December: Conduct parish survey
January – February 2016: Analyze survey results
February – March 2016: Draft Visioning Survey Report reviewed by Parish Commissions, Parish Council,
Hispanic Ministry, and Parish Staff
February – April 2016: Solicit input from groups under-represented in the parish survey responses to
help determine if the survey responses reflect their opinions, or how their opinions differ.




Older teenagers
20 – 44 year olds
Hispanic Community

March 2016: Finalize Visioning Survey Report and make available to parishioners
April 3, 2016: Conduct Parish Assembly to review survey results and gather more parishioner input



2:30 pm, Spanish
4:00 pm, English

April 9 – 10 and April 17: Committee members available after mass to review survey results and gather
input from parishioners who could not attend the Parish Assembly on April 3
April – May 2016: Develop draft Vision Report and Recommendations
May 2016: Draft Vision Document available for review/comment by parishioners
June 2016: Vision Document presented to Parish Council to for implementation
Communications
Throughout the process ideas generated, survey forms, survey results, draft documents, etc. will be
posted on the Sacred Heart website, and be available in paper form, with an open invitation to
parishioners to review and comment.
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Appendix D: Input form Parish Commissions, Ministries, Staff and Parish Council: May – June 2015
Social Concerns Commission
Commission
What are we doing well?
Social cohesion
Family-oriented
Opportunity to know one another
Health ministry
Outreach to the poor – dinner, Room at the Inn, food donations, Saturday breakfast café, gift tags
at Christmas, baby showers
As a commission, we are pretty self-sustaining financially
What could we be doing better?
More active welcoming committee (special cocktail events to get to know others)
Need better notification system (general communication regarding events, needs, etc.)
Our Pope would have us be on the front line (as if we are a hospital on the battle line).
Work with other churches
More people on the prayer list
Opportunities to better serve the parish and community
More targeted charity drives for specific goals
Sister parish
Increase in people involved (Social Concerns, health ministry)
More leaders
Retooling the commission so it isn’t social and social justice (take the social events aspect out of
social concerns)
Parish-wide
What are we doing well?
Liturgy
Wonderful music
Coffee and donuts – fellowship
Picnic and other functions
People quick and eager to respond (maybe not for leadership roles but when called)
Adult catechesis – RCIA
Dinner for 8
Sr. Mary Clare reaching out to long-term care facilities

What could we be doing better?
Cross-cultural within the parish – a bit segregated
More adult education (retreats, short lessons, bible studies, Why Catholic or something similar)
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More events to link our parish PSR and Columbia Catholic (OLLIS) kids together
Opportunities to better serve the parish and community
Don’t need the old office. Tear it down but don’t sell it.
Add parking where the old office is.
Renovate the kitchen and activity building
More parking
Communication and feedback
More global awareness
Strengthen families in the parish – skills, support
Widen prayer group
Services for single parents (St. Raymond Society saying we need to help single families)
Evangelization to reach out to non-Catholics and non-practicing Catholics
Education on prayer
Spiritual director service
Dental care for the homeless
Parish Staff
Looking back to see what Sacred Heart had when the parish was vibrant, and comparing to what is in
place at present, we had:
Full time RE Director
Full time Social Concerns Director
Full time Hispanic Director
As a result, we had more active participation – for several reasons not pertinent to space, time and
where I’m heading with my vision . . .
While there were financial issues with the size of staff the Sacred Heart had then, it seems the same
positive scenario could be created with changes to correct the problems. If I vision without barriers, I
see a full staff to cover all the needs of the parish. However, more realistically, I vision part-time lay
staff – 19 hours/week for each of the above positions, and possibly separating out a second Social
Concerns position to attend to “Parish Life” issues. These four staffers would be equal to adding two
full-time staff members, without benefits. As the parish grow as a result of increased services, we could
possibly phase in more hours for whatever position needs it.
My vision for buildings:
Remove the old office
Add on to and remodel the AB – building would extend toward Locust, creating two levels throughout.
Provides for class rooms, meetings, gatherings.
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After new construction, remove EB (10-15 year-plan)
Somewhere in my lofty vision, I see a huge storage room for maintenance equipment, Church
environment items, and a single garage for the parish priest.
What could we do better? Be more welcoming. That extends to face-to-face encounters every Sunday.
How can we teach people to be more friendly? How can it be taught to speak to the neighbors in the
pew? While this is not exclusively a Sacred Heart problem, it could be a Sacred Heart solution. The
responsibility goes far beyond the welcome committee. We have a responsibility as members to each
visitor at Sacred Heart. Are called we to witness? Is it not witnessing to be friendly and welcoming? I
don’t have the answers or suggestions, except to hope for a dynamic individual who can spread the
behavior. Maybe that possible “Social Life” position is a starting point.
What are we doing well? The Health committee and the Knights of Columbus are Sacred Heart’s
anchors. The Knights have a healthy mix of social life and raising funds for special purposes: Baby Bottle
campaign, etc. They are an example to the rest of us. In addition, the Roamin’ Catholics are our main
source of social life at this point.
Faith Formation Commission
What is the Faith Formation Commission doing well?
1. Serving the needs of children (PSR and children's liturgy) and teens (Lifeteen with Newman).
2. Men's retreat at White House.
What is the parish doing well?
1. Coffee and donuts builds fellowship.
2. Service for the community.
3. Social activities.
4. Liturgy and music.
What could Faith Formation Commission be doing better?
1. Organize adult continuing education and faith formation.
2. Update and better organize RCIA.
What could the parish be doing better?
1. Get more involved downtown.
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2. Ecumenical outreach.
What opportunities does Faith Formation Commission see to better serve parish?
1. Organize an adult Sunday School.
2. Organize a 15 min. program during coffee and donuts for a lesson, speaker, or a witness.

Hispanic Ministry
What are we doing well?



Much support from the priest and sister to the Hispanic and the community in general
Making people part of the parish feel regardless of origin

What could we be doing better?





Have more communication between office and leaders. Example when sacraments
communicate it to Hispanic ministry
Improving the Hispanic choir with more volunteers
each of the servers recognize their responsibilities and to dialog with potential
volunteers
More activities together with the Anglo community, fundraising or just to share in
community

What are opportunities to better serve the parish and community over the next few years? (For
purposes of this exercise, do not be concerned with having enough resources, e.g. money, to
pursue the opportunity.)




offered a message making him understand the members of the Church which is the end
of the offerings and impress each person offering according to their faith
We suggest that a reminder be made to members of the Church that the offerings are
to meet the needs of the parish
Organize more spiritual training workshops, Bible courses, retreats etc.
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Liturgy Commission
In your opinion …

What are we doing well?

For Your
Commission/Ministry/Office

For The Overall Parish

Entire Commission: Think things
through and analyze things well.
We are willing to share our
opinions and they are not all the
same – diversity of commission.

Entire Commission: Everyone’s
intent is good at the parish and
it helps that there is an extra
person in the office.

Overall our parish is
knowledgeable about the liturgy
in general. Loyalty of
parishioners

Individuals: Wonderful choir;
traditional form of liturgy;
Eucharistic Adoration

What could we be doing
better?

Entire Commission: Training
could be better – it is not that
we are avoiding it on purpose,
we need help from those who
need to be trained as well.
Communication of liturgy
commission thoughts and ideas
to the parish.

Individuals: Increase use of
organ as primary instrument for
accompaniment of liturgy (over
piano); increase our recovery of
and emphasis on the sacred
(Gregorian chant, Liturgy of the
Hours, etc.). We need to involve
more of the Hispanic community
in our commissions. I would like

Great liturgy as a whole sets us
apart and helps the local church
as a whole.

Individuals: Good fellowship
activities offered (coffee &
donuts, Roamin’ Catholics,
Dinner for 8) but could use
more (potlucks? dances?);
Handy Man Ministry, active
KOC council, nursery
Entire Commission: Could we
get an idea of what the other
commissions are doing –
perhaps on the website or with
Heart of the Matter (note:
commission plans on doing this
starting with the next issue).
There are issues with the
commission stuff that is online.
Allow the parishioners to have
more of an idea of what goes
on to make things happen as
they are.
More education in general, in
whatever form.
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to see us work together more
rather than feeling like two
separate parishes.

Perhaps some social thing after
11am mass or something to get
people to stick around.
Individuals: Need good sound
system. Offer more adult faith
formation. Offer consistently
regular (shorter if necessary)
office hours with personal
phone reception. I think we
need to not just include
activities on the Time & Talent
but also do a personal
invitation. Parishioners feel that
once they sign up for
something, they are in it for life.
This can be a turn-off for many.

What are opportunities to
better serve the parish and
community over the next few
years? (For purposes of this
exercise, do not be concerned
with having enough resources,
e.g. money, to pursue the
opportunity.)

Entire Commission: Fr. Francis
does a lot on his own that is
good – especially before
homilies in welcoming visitors.

Individuals: Hire trained
organist; acquire top of the line
sound system; offer sacred
music concerts to community;
hire more musicians & singers.
Special community prayer
events (e.g., Night Fever in
Chicago). For the Art &
Environment committee, I would
like to see new decorations such
as colorful, seasonal banners,
and new altar cloths, fronts, and
ambo covers.

Entire Commission: Trying to
get more people involved – we
are talking about this as a
commission, especially those
who are not involved in
anything. If people do the same
things they can stagnate. Avoid
impression of closed club.
We need to be more welcoming
– not formally, but rather
informally, such as at Coffee
and Donuts.

Individuals: Seek more funding
to enhance the environment,
the music, and offer more ways
to remember specific religious
celebrations with mementos.
Hire faith formation leader(s).
Expand coordination
opportunities with other
Columbia parishes. We offer
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English lessons for our Hispanic
community. What about
Spanish lessons for those
interested?

Anything else?

NA

Individuals: Plan major
construction. Remove old
convent/office building,
possibly expand Activity
Building into this area. The new
construction could be 2-3
stories, allowing space for
parish offices (allowing present
Rectory/Office to revert back to
full Rectory, moving offices to
new building and having more
rooms for meeting space.) The
present Activity Bldg. needs
improvements to kitchen,
bathrooms and all other rooms.

Parish Pastoral Council (aka Parish Council)






What is the Council doing well?
Focused
Organizes needs
More open and transparent
Visioning process











What is the parish doing well?
Liturgy
Music
Acceptance of diverse cultures
Community service, which builds our own community
Parish is giving
Coffee & donuts builds fellowship
Social events build fellowship
Heart of the Matter builds cohesion
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What could Council be doing better?
Communication









What could the parish be doing better?
More volunteers
More involvement downtown
More interaction within parish community
More social activities
More giving to poor
Ecumenical activities







What opportunities does Council see to better serve parish?
Remove old office building
Remodel Activity Building
Redo parish campus with a vision of future needs
Involve youth and young families in parish




Suggestion for Visioning Process
Discussion groups
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Appendix E: Parish Survey Questionnaire (In a separate document.)

Appendix F: Parish Survey Report (In a separate document.)

Appendix G: PowerPoint Slides used at April 2016 Parish Assemblies (In a separate document.)
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Appendix H: Comments from April 3, 2016 Parish Assemblies – Spanish and English
Activity Building
Remodel, do not tear down. (2)
Get bids for a total remodel.
New activity or community center including kitchen onsite of current activity building and old office. Nice
enough to rent out. (3)
Integrate old office building area and activity building area to create a multiplex (Hispanic Assembly).
Adult faith formation
Increase or re-establish adult study programs with small faith groups composing the total program. (7)
Partner with other churches in Bible study - multi-faith.
Hire a full time DRE.
Children and Youth
More activities for the younger members of the parish.
Offer childcare for all parish activities.
More contemporary service to attract younger parishioners.
<18 May be going to Newman. 18-24 May consider themselves temporary in parish. 25-34 Try to target
parents while children in daycare - same use as babysitting.
Nursery is being used some - 4 to 8 attend @ 8:30.
Encouraging students (Stephens, Brookside, Columbia College) to come. Welcoming all students regardless of
other parish commitments. (1-3 years)
We need more for adolescents and children - spiritual activities, group events, talks, projects (Hispanic
Assembly).
Church
Enlarge worship space. (2)
One restroom in the church is not enough.
Enlarge towards old office building. Need more liturgical and social concerns storage.
Address the problem with the sound system. (2)
Move the tabernacle back to the center of the church.
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Communication
Use of social media for our church in inviting others of all ages.
Update bulletin - layout, information shared, Fr. Francis article or some reflection or faith instruction.
Announcements - do we change the timing of them?
Improve electronic communication - use of parish-wide emails, email bulletin in list format, increase FB use.
Have a real person answer the phone in parish office.
Put more cross-cultural information in announcements @ Anglo and Hispanic Masses.
Increase general communication and awareness, e.g., Sacred Heart Catholic Community Foundation. (2)
Ensure communication regarding progress and outcomes of visioning to-date.
Shorten announcements so that they are not lengthy recitations of what's in the bulletin - just point out they
are in the bulletin.
Education Building
Tear it down and put up a parking garage.
Facilities (general)
Fix facilities and parking.
Do we need to modernize to attract families?
Do we have a company that regularly checks or inspects the buildings for termite or other potential damage?
(Hispanic Assembly).
Fiscal-related
Every improvement idea needs a stated plan and cost estimates presented to the parish to raise money
(fundraising campaign). Is grant money available?
Inclusion/Integration
KOC for/to include Hispanics; Newman students; 1520 council for all three parishes and Squires
Anglos need to participate in Hispanic events, not just having Hispanics participate in Anglo events (e.g., Our
Lady of Guadalupe).
Integrate with the Hispanic community (it is important and most cost-effective of all ideas).
Integration of all cultures into One Body of Christ!
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More combined activities with neighboring churches. Better relations could lead to future working
relationships for parking.
People want to know more about other ethnic groups. What do they want to know?
International dinners (Hispanic, African, African-American, etc.); Pentecost, Advent (within 1-3 years).
Unity among our community is important. Look at the fact that people aren't here today and the input of the
Hispanics was poor in the survey. It may be because they don't care or because they don't feel a part of Sacred
Heart. How do we respond to the needs of the community and each person? (Hispanic Assembly)
More events or different ways to unite different communities within the parish.
Parish Events
Chili, salmon and spaghetti dinners. These should be run by the entire parish (donating food and time) and not
a function of just one committee or organization. We had these in the past and they were very successful and
brought together a good mixture of parishioners, working together. Tex-Mex dinner? (2)
More social activities once we have the space and facilities.
Plus, feedback on Dinner for 8.
Fun!
Bring in bands, speakers, groups.
Provide more social opportunities for seniors - we need the interaction with friends.
Parking
Landlocked. Tear down old office and add parking there. (2)
Part of improvements. Use of real estate. What are reasonable options and costs?
Collaborate effort with other churches (5-10 years).
Old office building
Build a youth activity center where the old office is complete with a beautiful kitchen, computers, artistic and
creative endeavors (Hispanic Assembly).
Other
Take care of our immediate parishioners' needs before reaching out too much.
How do we grow in numbers and as a parish when physical church and parking space are limited and buildings
are crumbling?
Expand church population and diversity (5-10 years).
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Grow, serve, evangelize.
Survey said nothing about seminarians from SH. Need a strategy to promote vocations.
Social Concerns
Collaborative social concerns and continuing efforts like Room at the Inn (1-3 years).
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Appendix I: Priority Rankings from April 3, 2016 English Parish Assembly

Parish Improvement Priorities in Rank Order
1. Build/Expand Activity Building (raze old office building)
2. Expand Parish Social Activities and Community-Building
3. More Adult Faith Formation
4. Better Vehicle Parking for Weekend Masses
5. Better Integration of Various Parish Demographics/Cultures
6. Reach Out to Downtown Population for Parishioners
7. More Collaborative Social Concerns Efforts with Other Churches
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